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Abstract

Enhanced energy con®nement in discharges with impurity induced radiating power fractions, Prad/Pin, from 50% to

100% have been observed in the DIII-D tokamak with neon and argon gas pu�ng. These radiating mantle enhanced

con®nement discharges have been obtained in the DIII-D tokamak under a variety of conditions: diverted and limited

con®gurations with both an H-mode and L-mode edge. Con®nement enhancements as high as the ELM free H-mode

scaling relation have been obtained with impurity gas pu�ng, although operation at the highest densities is transient.

Similarities and di�erences between these DIII-D discharges and RI-mode discharges obtained in the TEXTOR to-

kamak are discussed. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Reactor operating scenarios where a substantial

fraction of the plasma energy is radiated in a mantle

around the core of the plasma can be important in re-

ducing the heat ¯ux to plasma facing surfaces and hence

controlling the erosion of these surfaces. If high density

and high con®nement operation accompany the radiat-

ing mantle then this solution is especially attractive for

fusion ignition devices such as ITER if the nonintrinsic

impurities can be minimized in the plasma core. Exper-

iments in the DIII-D tokamak have demonstrated that

radiating mantle discharges with these characteristics

can be achieved, albeit on a transient basis. In the work

reported here we have obtained discharges with a radi-

ating fraction, Prad;tot/Pin6 1, and normalized densities,

ne/nGW up to 0.74 (limiter L-mode) and 0.95 (diverted H-

mode).

Previously, discharges with non-intrinsic impurity

radiation have been used in various experimental devices

to demonstrate improved con®nement above L-mode

with increased radiation: Z-mode in ISX-B [1], RI-mode

in TEXTOR [2], CDH-mode in ASDEX-U [3], IH-mode

in JFT-2M [4]. In the present work we extend radiating

mantle scenarios to a larger machine, DIII-D. The DIII-

D radiating mantle discharges discussed here were ob-

tained in both inside wall limited and divertor dis-

charges. Limiter discharges are discussed in Section 2
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and diverted discharges in Section 3. Comparison to RI-

mode work in TEXTOR and further discussion is pre-

sented in Section 4.

2. Limiter radiating mantle discharges in DIII-D

The DIII-D tokamak can produce both inside wall

limited and divertor con®gurations. A typical L-mode

inner wall limited (IWL) discharge with impurity pu�ng

is shown in Fig. 1. Limited discharges in DIII-D contact

the inner wall and are unpumped since the toroidally

continuous cryopumps are located in the ceiling and

¯oor and are designed to pump the outer leg of diverted

discharges. The discharge evolution shown in Fig. 1

exhibits many phases, described below, leading up to the

radiating mantle phase. After current ¯attop (1400 ms),

argon injection (Fig. 1(b)) was started at t� 1500 ms

during the L-mode phase of the discharge. H-mode

transitions began at 1680 ms, with the H-mode con-

®nement enhancement, H� sE/sITER89P shown in

Fig. 1(d), limited by frequent L-mode phases. The

steady argon ¯ow caused a slow increase in radiated

power until 1920 ms when there was a marked increase

in both the total radiated power and mantle radiation

(Fig. 1(c)). After increasing the neutral beam heating

power to 8.7 MW at 2000 ms an L-mode phase ensued

and the H-factor varied between 1.3 < H < 1.5. Density

remained nearly constant during this L-mode phase

(Fig. 1(b)) with ne/nGW > 0.65. Since there was a con-

tinuous argon ¯ow in this unpumped discharge, radiated

power continued to increase until MARFing began at

2290 ms. This phase is characterized by a marked in-

crease in the inner wall Da line intensity shown in

Fig. 1(a). In this discharge, the MARFes caused no

degradation in either con®nement or density although

we note that MARFing can reduce con®nement under

some conditions, e.g. a high D2 gas pu�ng rate to in-

crease density. During the period when MARFing was

observed, the heat pulse from sawtooth crashes

(Fig. 1(a)) momentarily stopped the MARFing. The

temporal behavior of an ArXVII charge exchange im-

purity line, the main contributor to Zeff , is plotted in

Fig. 1(c). In this discharge core Zeff varied from 1.4 to

2.3 during the L-mode phase, but increased to as high as

3.8 during the MARFing phase, although there was no

degradation in con®nement (Fig. 1(d)). Core Zeff is

calculated from the charge exchange recombination line

emission of the dominant impurities, C�6, Ar�18, Ar�17,

and Ar�16 measured by the SPRED UV spectrometer.

Fig. 2 compares two discharges with and without

impurity pu�ng. External programming for these dis-

charges was identical except for the argon injection.

Both discharges had an early L-mode phase (not shown)

followed by H-mode. The discharge without impurities

remained in ``dithering'' H-mode (Fig. 2(b)) while the

radiating mantle discharge (the same as Fig. 1) exhibited

periods of L-mode behavior. Note that during the L-

mode (including MARFing) phase li increased, up to

1.35. Density remained as high or higher than the ref-

erence (non radiating) ELMing H-mode discharge. In

typical DIII-D discharges without impurity radiation, a

transition from H-mode to L-mode produces a marked

decrease in density since particle con®nement time is

substantially reduced while external particle sources are

unchanged. Stored energy and con®nement in the radi-

ating mantle discharge are slightly higher than the ref-

erence H-mode discharge. Another feature of these

radiating mantle discharges is an increase in toroidal

rotation during the L-mode phase, shown in Fig. 2(d).

The radiating improved con®nement mode (RI-

mode) in limiter discharges has been extensively studied

on the TEXTOR tokamak [2]. Fig. 3 plots the TEXTOR

RI-mode scaling relation and compares this to DIII-D

IWL discharges with either neon or argon impurity

seeding. At present the DIII-D database is not large

enough to observe con®nement scaling, but the con-

®nement is generally higher than TEXTOR discharges

Fig. 1. Time evolution leading to the radiating mantle phase of

a IWL discharge in DIII-D: (a) Inner wall Da intensity and

central soft X-ray emission; (b) normalized density, ne/nGW and

argon impurity ¯ow (there was no deuterium pu�ng during the

time shown); (c) radiation fractions and ArXVII line intensity

which was the dominant charge state, and (d) H-factor and

neutral beam power. Discharge conditions (#95758): 1.3 MA,

1.8 T, j � 1.5.
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at the same normalized density. This will be discussed

more in Section 4. The DIII-D radiating mantle limiter

discharges obtained to date were at normalized densities

at the lower range for TEXTOR RI-mode. Increasing

the deuterium gas pu�ng rate to obtain higher densities

often led to MARFing and degraded con®nement. An

example of such behavior is shown in Fig. 3 (arrow)

where a discharge evolved from L-mode to a MARFing

phase.

3. Divertor radiating mantle discharges in DIII-D

An example of a diverted radiating mantle discharge

compared to a discharge with radiation primarily in the

divertor region is shown in Fig. 4. All external condi-

tions were the same for these 2 discharges, i.e. lower

single-null divertor (LSN) with pumping, Ip� 1.3 MA,

Bt� 2.1 T, Sdeuterium� 150 T l/s and Sargon� 0.9 T l/s.

Both of these discharges were pumped by the lower

DIII-D liquid helium cryo pump. Neutral beam power

was feedback controlled to maintain constant stored

energy and varied slightly in these 2 shots. At about 2.8 s

there is a marked increase in radiation in one of these

discharges (#95011). After this transition, toroidal

plasma rotation increases and density continues to in-

Fig. 4. Comparison of two similar discharges, one which tran-

sitions into a radiating mantle (#95011, solid) and one which

has primarily divertor radiation (#95012, dash). The transition

region is shown by the shaded area. The calculation of core Zeff

is discussed in Section 2. Deuterium and argon gas pu�ng rates

are the same for both discharges. Discharge conditions are: 1.3

MA, 2.1 T, lower single-null divertor with pumping.

Fig. 2. Comparison of a discharge with impurity injection

(#95758, solid) to a similar discharge with no impurity pu�

(#95756, dashed). Stored energy, WMHD, and li are calculated

from EFIT equilibria including motional Stark e�ect measure-

ments and toroidal rotation is measured by charge exchange

recombination of a visible CVI line.

Fig. 3. A comparison of the energy con®nement enhancement,

H, as a function of normalized density for both DIII-D and

TEXTOR discharges. The con®nement degradation of one

discharge (#95742) after MARFing began is shown by an ar-

row.
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crease to nearly the Greenwald limit (Fig. 4(a)) while the

con®nement enhancement shows no decrease below the

comparison discharge (#95012). Both discharges were

ELMing H-mode throughout the times shown in Fig. 4.

Central Zeff is less than 2 for the radiating mantle dis-

charge. Internal inductance, li, is �5% higher for the

radiating mantle discharge (#95011) after the transition

when compared to #95012.

Some edge characteristics of these discharges are

presented in Fig. 5. Coincident with the transition to

higher mantle radiation, electron temperature near the

LCFS decreases (Fig. 5(a)) and the ion saturation cur-

rent at the outer strike point is reduced (Fig. 5(c)) when

compared with the radiating divertor case (Fig. 5(d)).

Peak heat ¯ux conducted to the divertor plates, mea-

sured by the Infrared TV cameras also decreases nearly a

factor of two after the radiating mantle transition

(Fig. 5(e)).

Electron temperature and density measured by

Thomson scattering and ion temperature and impurity

pro®les calculated from charge exchange recombination

spectroscopy (CER) are shown in Fig. 6. After the

transition to a radiating mantle, the density pro®le be-

comes more peaked. As shown in Fig. 6, Te � Ti, as

would be expected from the short ion±electron equili-

bration times at these high densities. The C�6 impurity

fraction is shown in Fig. 6(c). Argon impurity fractions

(not shown) are hollow, but a quantitative calculation of

the argon density, which exists in multiple charge states,

requires modeling and has not been completed.

4. Discussion

The limiter L-mode radiating mantle discharges ob-

tained in DIII-D have some of the characteristics ob-

served in the TEXTOR radiating improved con®nement

mode (RI-mode). This is summarized in Table 1, using

DIII-D discharge #95758, displayed as a solid triangle in

Fig. 3, for comparison. However, as illustrated by the

example in Table 1, we have not yet achieved ``station-

ary'' discharges at the highest values of radiated power

(Prad/Pin > 0.8) and density (ne/nGW > 0.9), where

TEXTOR reports the highest con®nement [2]. We note

that stationary discharges (not presented in this paper)

have been achieved at the lower end of the parameter

range shown for TEXTOR in Table 1, but without high

density stationary discharges in DIII-D, we cannot

evaluate the TEXTOR RI-mode scaling relation, namely

sE/sH93 µ ne/nGW, where sH93 is the ITER 93H ELM free

scaling relation. However, at the same normalized den-

sity, shown in Fig. 3, normalized con®nement is gener-

ally higher in DIII-D than TEXTOR. Although j is

Fig. 5. A comparison of mantle and divertor parameters for the

radiating mantle (#95011, solid) and a discharge with divertor

radiation (#95012, dash): (a) Te approximately 3 cm inside the

LCFS; (b) ne at the same position, both measured by Thomson

scattering. The ion saturation current from a Langmuir probe

near the outer strike point (at the pump aperture) is shown in

(c) for #95011 and (d) for #95012. Peak heat ¯ux in the lower

divertor is displayed in (e).

Fig. 6. Pro®les during the evolution of the radiating mantle

discharge (#95011) at 3 times: 1960 ms before argon injection

(dots), 2700 ms just before the transition (dashed), and 3400 ms

with a strongly radiating mantle (solid). For clarity, data points

are only shown for the ®ts at 3400 ms. Electron density (a) is

measured by Thomson scattering and Te (b) is determined from

®ts to Thomson scattering and 3rd harmonic ECE measure-

ments. The C�6 impurity fraction (c) and Ti (d) are calculated

from CER measurements.
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higher in the DIII-D experiments, this is accounted for

in the ITER89P scaling relation and cannot explain this

di�erence. Although DIII-D discharges are not station-

ary, phases lasting several energy con®nement times

have been obtained, e.g. Table 1, and no apparent de-

gradation has been observed. Hence reason for the dif-

ference in normalized con®nement between TEXTOR

and DIII-D is not known and is currently being inves-

tigated.

High density operation in DIII-D IWL L-mode dis-

charges is limited by MARFEs induced by high deute-

rium gas pu�ng rates, which has also been observed in

TEXTOR [5]. In addition TEXTOR reports that hori-

zontal position of the plasma is important in achieving

their high density RI-modes, which limit on the outer

ALT II pumped limiter [6]. For DIII-D, operational

improvements are being considered to allow operation

on the outboard limiters with the goal of extending ra-

diating mantle limiter regimes to higher density and

steady state operation.

DIII-D diverted discharges with a radiating mantle

also show the promise of being an attractive scenario for

ITER. In these discharges density approached the

Greenwald limit but con®nement did not degrade and

central Zeff generally remained less than 2.5. We note,

however that these discharges have not achieved steady

state. For the discharge in Fig. 4, the radiative fraction

reached 100% and a radiative collapse occurred (t > 3.5

s) accompanied by a large in¯ux of impurities. To date,

no feedback has been used to control the radiated power

fraction, although it is planned for future experiments.

Radiating mantle diverted discharges had a signi®cantly

reduced peak heat ¯ux to the divertor plates, e.g. Fig. 5,

and even though this was an ELMing H-mode dis-

charge, ELMing activity measured by the ion saturation

current from a Langmuir probe at the outer strike point

was signi®cantly reduced during the radiating mantle

phase. While heat and particle ¯uxes are reduced, these

radiating mantle discharges are not completely de-

tached.

Many of the discharges with mantle radiation show

an increase in toroidal plasma rotation, similar to those

displayed in Figs. 2 and 4. The largest increase in rota-

tion occurs well inside the LCFS (q � 0.4) and in many

cases coincides with an increase in density. The increase

in rotation and the rotational shear during the radiating

mantle phase is characteristic of the spin-up ®rst ob-

served in DIII-D in very high con®nement VH-mode

discharges [7], although the magnitude of this rotation is

less than in VH-mode discharges. We note that VH-

mode is ELM free, while the radiating mantle discharges

discussed here are either L-mode or have an ELMing H-

mode edge. Further experiments are needed to elucidate

the role of rotation in DIII-D radiating mantle dis-

charges.

Another characteristic of many pu� and pump radi-

ating mantle discharges is a decrease in Zeff after the

transition, e.g. Fig. 4. Part of this decrease may be the

higher density, but the temporal behavior of core Zeff

and ne is not the same. We are examining the possible

role of an outward neoclassical pinch in reducing the

core Zeff .

A concern for reactor scenarios with non-intrinsic

impurity injection is that core impurities will reduce the

hydrogenic fraction and limit neutron reactivity. While

this was sometimes a problem in the present work, there

are many examples where the core Zeff was less than 2,

e.g. Fig. 4. Even the limiter L-mode discharge shown in

Figs. 1 and 2, Zeff was less than 2.3 before MARFing

began. We note that sawteeth may limit core impurity

accumulation. For example core argon was substantially

reduced after the sawtooth crashes in Fig. 1, although

energy con®nement was not degraded.

Although we have described one diverted and one

limited radiating mantle discharge with argon in detail,

comparable behavior has been observed with either neon

or argon pu�ng. Radiating mantle discharges with

H > 1.5 have been obtained in a divertor con®guration

both with deuterium gas ¯ow and pumping, i.e. ``pu�

and pump'' [8] and with no deuterium ¯ow or pumping

during the impurity injection phase. To date, divertor

discharges with argon impurity injection and D2 pu�ng

have achieved the highest densities.

High li is an attractive scenario for the DIII-D ad-

vanced tokamak (AT) program because the stability

limit in DIII-D is given by bN � 4li [9]. We have ob-

Table 1

Comparison of TEXTOR and DIII-D RI-mode discharges

TEXTOR RI-mode (1992±1998) DIII-D #95758 (2.1±2.5 s)

Prad/Pin 0.50±1 0.8±1.0

ne/nGW 0.7±1.2 0.65±0.75

sE/sH93 0.8±1.2 0.9±1.0

Pnb(CO)/Pin >0.25 1.0

q95 2.5±5 3.5±3.8

RI-mode duration, Dt/sE >100 4.7

Non-intrinsic impurities Ne,Ar,Si Ar
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served a synergism between an increasing radiative

fraction and li i.e. a higher radiative fraction produces a

more peaked current pro®le and higher li. Thus radi-

ating mantle discharges may make an attractive target

plasma for high performance AT discharges. We note

that ELMing H-mode discharges with bNH up to 8 for

durations of more than 600 ms have been achieved with

neon impurity pu�ng [10]. While core radiation and

density in these discharges is higher than comparable

discharges without neon or argon impurity radiation,

the impurity fraction is still low, Prad tot/Pin < 0.5, and a

detailed discussion of these types of discharges is beyond

the scope of this paper.

In summary, radiating mantle discharges have been

obtained in DIII-D in both limiter and divertor con®g-

urations and in both L-mode and ELMing H-mode.

However, operation at densities near the Greenwald

limit for DIII-D limiter discharges has not been

achieved, so the TEXTOR RI-mode con®nement scaling

(sE µ ne) cannot be examined in DIII-D at the present

time. Diverted radiating discharges in DIII-D have

transiently achieved densities near the Greenwald limit

with ELMing H-mode con®nement and signi®cantly

reduced heat ¯ux to the divertor region. The physical

mechanisms contributing to this behavior have not been

identi®ed, but the roles of plasma rotation and sup-

pression of electron gradient temperature modes [11] are

under investigation. The radiating mantle discharges in

DIII-D show that such scenarios may be desirable for

future ignition machines.
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